
SHARKEY BIG 
FAVORITE NOW 
OVER CARNERA 
Latter Still Clumsy And 

Slow While Sharkey 
Looks Good To Fans 

By HENRY M'LF.MORE 
United Pres» Staff Correspondent 

NEW YORK. Juno 27. (UP)—I 
The long >hot boys who have j 
been cleaning up in New York, 
boxing for the past two years 
and who planned to go hook line 
and sinkei on Primo Camera 
Thursday night, are doomed to 

disappointment. 
for Camera, a decided under- 

dog when the match was made, is 
liable to enter the ring at even; 
money, so steadily has the money 
of his backers whittled away the 
edds on Sharkey. Opening at ! j 
to 1 the odds on the champion 
have steadily dwindled until yes-! 
terday no better than 7 to f»! 
could be obtained on Camera's i 
chances. When the Italian popu- 
lation. which is for Camera to 
a man, finally decides to let go 
its money, htese odds are due for 
furthr shortening. 

The downward movement of I 
the odds is difficult to fathom, 
for in their training for the 
world's heavyweight champion-! 
ship bout Sharkey as looked like 
a million dollars and Camera like 
a handful of moth-eaten confed- 
erate currency. In his prepara- 
tory work, which, incidentally, h.1 
will end todayfi Sharkey lias box-, 
ed and punched with a skill and' 
power reminescent of those days) 
before the Dempsey match itii 
1927. Fast and shifty, he has I 
defied such capable sparrirr; L 
partners as Mans Birkie. Yus»in' 
Sirutis and Chester Matan to 'lit;, 
him a solid punch, while he pam»i 
melled them all over the tine. J 

Camera, on the other hand, is; 
little different from the Camera| 
that drew a laugh when he open- 
ed his American tour several, 
years ago i na pushing and tug- j I 

ging contest with Pig Boy Peter-j 
ren. A little bigger and srtong- 
er, perhaps, but still a clumsy, | 
slow-thinking object who paws; 
rather than strikes. 

If Thursday night should hap- 
pen to be a duplicate of thej 
Thursday night on which Buer , 

met Schelming—that is, a night 
whjch turned the Yankee Stadium ( 

into a vast Turkish bath—Car- I 
nera's chances will be greatly »n- 

hanced. The great Italian has 
stamina and he may win by sim- 

ply outlast1 ng the 32-year-old 
Sharkey. The champion admits 
the possibility of his tiring over 

the IL-round route but refuses 11 
to let it worry him, saying h<- is | ' 

confident of knocking the Italian 
cut in or before the I Oth round. 11 

Games Today 
PIEDMONT LEAGUE 

Durham at Wilmington. 
Greensboro at Winston-Salem. 
Charlotte at Richmond (double- 

header.) 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

New York at Detroit. 
Boston at St. Louis. 
Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Pittsburgh at New York. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
St. Louis at Boston. 

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 

Nashville at Memphis. 
KnoxviUe at Birmingham. 
Chattanooga at Little Rock. 
Atlanta at New Orleans. 

1 The season's outstand- 
ing novel becomes an 

outstanding picture! 

COYER. THE 
WATERFRONT 

The inside story of the 
waterfront—its drama 
—its hate—its hideous 
struggles and beauti- 
ful calmness all shat- 
tered by the conflict 
of human contraband. 

with 
BEN LYON 

CUudette Colbert 
Ernest Torrence 

• 
W. C. FIELDS in 
"The Pharmacist" 
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BRUSHING UP SPORTS—By Laufer 
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Games 
NEW YORK, June 27. (UP)— ]< 

Yashinirton expended its Ameri-I. 
an league lead to two full h 
rames over the idle New York i 
fankees yesterday by taking the ] 
hird straight game from Cleve- ] 
and, *1 to 3, after coming from J 
•ehind with a two-run spurt in < 
he eighth. 11 

These two runs resulted from j J 
joose Gosiin's triple, followed ;< 
»y singles from Manager .foe j I 
>onin and Ossio Bluege. The f 

ndians were taj»£ed with *:heir>« 
ixth consecutive defeat. It was! 
Vashington's 14th win the last < 

5 vrames. Eacn club made nine1 
tits. Crowder and Russell pitch-1J 
d for the Senators against hil- l 
lehrand and Hudlin. 

The idle Detroit Timers rose 

nto a fifth-place tie with Chi- 
ago when the White Sox sue- 

umbed to Philadelphia, 8 to 2,1 
n a free-hittinjr contest. The: 
Uhletics collected 14 safeties 
>ff Wyatt, Heving and Gregory, 
ome of which were bunched for 
four runs in the second, while1' 
■Yeitas and Peterson allowed 10 
o the Chisox. 

After losing twice to St. Louis 
he Boston lied Sox turned on 

he Browns Monday and took the 
hird game of their series, 13 to 

>. Dusty Rhodes and John 
»Velch held the Browns to nine 
uts. including Bruce Campbell's 
lomer and two singles. Rhodes 
ilso made two doubles and two 

;ingles in four tries. Johnny 
tfodapp hit a homer for the Red 
Sox with one man on base in 
lhe fifth. Boston collected 15 

-afeties off McDonald, Stiles andj 
Hebert. 

Rain" wished out New York at 
Detroit and wet weather pre- 
sented any of the four scheduled 
National league contents from 
freinfr played. 

Standings 
PIEDMONT LEAGUE 

Teams W, L. Pet. 
Greensboro 40 24 .623 
Richmond 37 27 .5701 
Wilmington 33 32 .508) 
Charlotte 32 82 .500 
Winston-Salem 29 37 .439 
Durham 25 44 .362 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Teams W. L. Pet. 
Washington 42 23 .546 
New York 40 25 .615 
Philadelphia 33 29 .532 
Cleveland 33 34 .493 
Chicago 32 24 .485 j 
Detroit 32 24 .485 j 
Boston 26 41 .388 
St. Louis 25 43 .386 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Teams W. L. Pet. j 
New York 39 22 .639 
St. Louis 37 26 .587 
Pittsburgh 35 30 .538 \ 
Chicago _ 33 34 .493' 
Brooklyn 28 33 .45.9, 
Cincinnati 29 37 .439! 
Boston 30 36 >4551 
Philadelphia 26 40 .394; 

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
1 

Official standing for first half: 
Team W. I* Pet. 
Memphis 50 27 .649 
New Orleans 41 34 .547 
Birmingham __ _-41 36 .532 
Chattanooga 89 85 .587 
Nashville 39 37 .514 
Atlanta 37 40 .481 
Knoxville 30 44* .405 
Little Rock 25 49 .338 

Case Cullings 
F. H.BCASE 

Fletcher seems too good for 
the other teams in the county 
league. They have everything 
:hat goes t0 make a champion- 
ihip club. Their pitching is spee- 
acular, their fielding sensat.onal 
ind their hitting too gooa for 
he average amateur pitcher. Be- 
sides they have a bunch of sca- 

nned and experienced players 
vho know all the ifs and ands of 
he «amp. Their star pitcher, 
;ruce Banks, looks good enough 
or the Piedmont league. 

B. Vaughn of Green River and 
jibson of Boylston are two of 
he best players in the league, 
toth these boys smack out hom-1 
rs in almost every frame they 
day in, besides, Vaughn is a sen- 

ation at shortstop and Gibson is 
nice pitcher. 
Boys who specialize in long j 

[istance hitting are V. Drake of 
valley Hill, E. Ward of Fletcher, 
i. Harvey of Fast Flat Rcok and 
i. Pittillo of Fruitland. 

After hitting safely in every' 
came played in this year J. Case 
:nd K. Gibbs were stopped by j 
Hanks at Fletcher Saturday. 
I'hese boys play with Valley Ilill. 

Mills River just about blew, 
heir chance of winning the first 
ialf by losing to Boylston Sat- 
urday. They had dropped only 
;wo games and they have one to 
day with Fletcher before the 
first half ends. 

By winning all their games in- 
cluding the one with Fletcher 
:hey could have tied Fletcher 
jven if Fletcher won all theirs 
except the one with them. 

But if Fletcher wins from 
Kruitland Saturday they will have 
the first half cinched, while if 
they should lose the next two 
erames Mills River, Green River 
and Fruitland would all have a 

chance of tieing them by win- 
ning their next two games. It's 
left up to Fruitland and Mills 
River to stop Fletcher. 

The boys call Jeff Ward of 
Green River "Frog." He could 
beat the New York Yankees with 
* wet ball. And Green River's 
diamond lies between two creeks. 

When Jack Sharkey and Primo 
Camera face each other Thurs- 
day night there will be four men 

in the ring instead of three— 
Sharkey, Camera, the referee 
and Ernie Schaaf. Although he 
will be fighting Sharkey the grim 
visage of Schaaf will be before 
Camera. When he has an op- 
portunity of landing a terrific 
punch the blood and vital nerve 

force will refuse to rush to his 
great muscles. There will be a 

cold fear in his heart—a fear of 
killing another man—that will 
take the killing power out of his 
blows. On the other hand Shar- 
key should put up the greatest 
fight of his career. % Uppermost 
in his mind will be the determin- 
ation to avenge the death of 
Schaaf, his pupil and companion. 
With Schaaf whispering to him 
through the silences Sharkev 
should fight like a savage, and 
unless he lets berserk rage over- 

come him, he should give Car- 
nera the whipping of his '-ife. 

The New York Yankees are 

about ready to go on the skids. 
Like "The Deacon's Masterpiece" 
they are going to pieces all at 
cnce one of these days. 

Leon Warneke, ace pitcher of 
the Chicago Cubs, is the hard- 
luck pitcher of the major leagues 
this year. He has lost most of 
the games by scores of 2 to X, 
2 to 3 and so on. The Cubs have 
no batting punch. 

I don't think so much of Max 
Baer. His" fight with Max Schm- 
elling didn't prove much. Max 
acted like a novice that night. 
Just walked right out and let 
Baer "bust" -him center in the 

BOYLSTON'S i 
UPSETS DOPE 

Captures Game From Mills 
River; Name All-Stars 

For HoJid?y Game 
Bv E. H. CASE 

Except for one bin surprise,, 
Boylston'o 8 to 2 win over 

Mills River, overything ran true 
to form and expectations in the1 
County league Saturday. But 
this Boylston nine, a new club ip 
the league this year and lackia<» 
experience in league competition, 
certainly did kick over the dope 
bucket. Hut they got jn tlvere 
and j)layed real baseball to do 
it. In fact Boylston has a bunch 
of boys lined up mow that will 
give any club in the loop a hard 
ii{;ht on Ui« diamond. 

The stars of Saturday's con-1 
test with Mills River were Gib- 
sen and Stewart. Gibson worked 
on the mound for Uoylston and! 
held Mills Itiver to six hits, 
striking- out five men. At bat I 
he hit a home run and a triple. 
Stewart, bis teammate, aiso pot a 

homer and a three bagger. 
For Mills River, Foster got 

two doubles. Wright pitched for 
Mills River. 

Up at Fletcher the league 
leading Flwtcher nine ran rough- 

shod over .Valley Hill, defeating 
them J'J to i>. The real featufe 
of the game was the pitching of 
B. Banks, Fletcher fireball artist. 
He held the ifillers to two widely 
separated hits, a triple by V. 
Drake in the fourth inning after 
two men had got on base on an 

error and a walk, and an infieJd 
•single by Porter in the ninth. 
Drake scored on a fielders choice 
to make Valley Hill's third run 
Banks struck out 13 men. 

About every man on the Valley 
Hill team took a turn on the 
mound. Rut six free passes and I 
nine errors helped Fletcher run 

up their high score. 

Down at Green River, with biff 
Jeff Ward on the mound for the 
River lads, Green River trounc- 
ed Fast Flat Rock by the score 

of 14 to 6. 
East Flat Rock used all their 

pitchers on the mound but failed 
to spike Green River's heavy hit- 
ting. No other details have been 
heard of the game. 

At Fruitland, Fruitland bacat 
Balfour y to (;. No details at 
all have been received of th" 
game. 

The committee in charge of the 
all-star team that i3 to play Fast 
Flat Rock two games on the 
Fourth of July at Fast Flat Rock 
has named the players that will 
compose this all-star aggregation 
and has asked me to have the list 
of names published. However, I 
have received no word from L. 
R. Whittakcr, manager of the I 
Fast 1* lal Rock club, repardinp! 
his team or plans for the frames. I 
But he will perhaps make his ar- 

rongements known within the 
next few days. 

Below is a list of the names! 
of the players invited to take! 
part in the frames. 

From Fletcher, W. Pittillo, E. 
Ward, Joe Baldwin and B. 
Banks. From Green River, R 
Vaughn, D. Thompson, J. Ward, 
From Boylston, G. Stewart, H 
Taylor and B. McCall. From' 
Fruitland, T. Garren, B. Pittillo, 
and H. Pitttillo. From Valley 
Hill, G. Williams, V. Drake, and 
E. Gibbs. From Mills River A 
Corpening, T. Clark, B. Wright 
and 0. A. Whitesides. From 
Balfour, F. Wright, Real Crisp, 
and H. Stewart. 

For further information these 
players are asked to get in touch 
with O. A. Whitesides, manager 
of this all-star team. 

LEAGUE STANDINGS 

Club W L 
Fletcher 7 1 
Fruitland 5 3 
Green River 5 3 
Mills River 5 3 .625 
Valley Hill 4 
E. Flat Rock 4 
Boylston 2 
Balfour 0 

RESULTS SATURDAY, JUNE 24 

Fletcher 19 15 2 
Valley Hill 3 2 1) 

Boylston 
Mills River 

Green River 
E. Flat Rock 

_8 10 3 
_-2 6 3 

14 17 4 
6 7 4 

Fruitland 9 9 7 
Tialfour ! 6 9 6 

SCHEDULE FOR SATURDAY 
JULY 1 

E. Flat Rock at Mills River. 
Green River at Valley Hill. 
Fletcher at Fruitland. 
Boylston at Balfour. 

Baseball Results 
PIEDMONT LEAGUE 

1 Charlotte at Richmond; rain. 
Greensboro 2, Winston-Salem 5 

i Durham 5, Wilmington 10. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

St. Louis 5, Boston 13. 
Chicago 2i Philadelphia 8. 
Cleveland 3, Washington 4. 

1 New York at Detroit, rain. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

All games rained out. 

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 

Birmingham 1, Knoville 0. 
(Only game played.) 

—. 

first round and let h'lm bring 
rights all the way in from the 
Yankee's dugbut and smack him 
on the mug during the rest of 
the fight. 

JAPANESE EMPEROR FIRM IN 
/HIS FRIENDSHIP FOR U. S. 

Believes Cooperation Between Japan And America Of 
Utmost Importance In Preserving Peace Of World 

By ROY W. HOWARD 
(Copyright, 1933, by United 1 

Press in all Countries) 

TOKIO, June 27. (UP)—Jap- 
This fact was forcefully ini- 

<derstanding and co-operation are 
of the most importance to peace, 
not only in the far east hut in 
the world, in the opinion of his 
imperial majesty, Hirohito, em- 

peror of Japan. 
This wact was forcefully im- 

pressed on me when I was grant- 
ed the first audience extended to 
an American newspaperman hy 
any Japanese ruler. 

There exists today no question 
capable of disturbing the good 
relations existing between Japan 
and the United States, in the 
opinion of Foreign Minister 
Count Yasuya Uchida, to whom 
I was referred for an outline of 
the government's attitude toward 
the present world situation. 

On the contrary, according to 
the foreign minister, .Japan and j 
the United States are today j 
bound more firmly than ever be- J 
fore by powerful commercial. 
ties. These should be greatly! 
strengthened in the immediate 
future, as American trade in \ 
Manchoukuo, already on the up- 
grade, continues to expand, and 
this expansion demonstrates that 
the creation of the far east's, 
newest republic will in no way 
menace the "open door" in the 
far east. 

Mj introduction to the emper-| 
or was made hy the American! 
asbassador, Joseph (',. Grew, with, 
whom I motored to the palace, i 
The conversational exchange be- 
tween the emperor and myself, 
cannot be termed an interview, 
as the rules of the court prohibit 
direct quotatons. This rule nev-j 
er has been waived. Further-j 
more, foreign policy is not pri-, 
marily the interest of his majes-j 
ty, but of the foreign minister.) 

However, it is permissible to i 

state that the emperor did evi-j 
dencc a clear understanding of f 
and a keen interest in the sub-! 
ject of Japanese-American friend- 
ship and good will, present andj 
future. He declared the subject 

one on which his interest con- 

stantly was focussed because of 
his belief that the maintenance 
of Japanesc-Amcrican under- 
standing and goodwill is bound 
to have a powerful and benign 
effect on the peace of the world. 
RING OF SINCERITY 

The cordial earnestness of his 
manner and the simplicity and 
directness of his statements car- 
ried an inescapable ring of sin- 
cerity and conveyed very defini- 
tely the suggestion that the wave 
of a much more friendly feeling 
toward the United States, now- 
evident throughout Japan, is also 
reflected in the imperial palace. 

Our meeting occurred in the 
Fhoenix hall, formal audience 
chamber, which is a relatively 
small but gorgeously lacquered 
room, hung with tapestries but 
devoid of furniture, except fori 
the Emperor's chair of red lac-, 
quer, set between two ancient 
cloisonne veses of huge propor- 
tions. 

The Emperor wore the simple 
khaki uniform of a generalissimo, 
a service cap tucked under his 
left arm and his left hand rest- 
ing on the hilt of his sword. 
FIRM HANDSHAKE 

On introduction, he extended 
his right hand in western fash- 
ion for a firm handshake, with 
al; the vigor and warmth of one 

accustomed to professional greet- 
ing. A pleasant smile occasion- 
ally punctuated his remarks—a 
smile which did much to take the 
chill from the otherwise icy for- 
mality of a ritualistic presenta- 
tion. 

Throughout our conversation, 
a similar cordiality characterized 
the word of the official inter- 
preter, hut the faces of the two 
chamberlains behind his majesty 
remained completely without ex- 

pression. Outside the chamber 
entrance, other somberly-clad- 
functionaries maintained equally 
blank faces, as though no word 
of the conversation penetrated 
their understanding. Through- 
nut our exchanges, it was obvi- 
ous that, while he spoke only in 
Japanese, his majesty is conver- 

sant with English. 

CITY BEAUTIFICATION CONTEST ! 

Notes Connected With Efforts of Woman'* Club and Chamber of 
Commerce to Make the Community More Attractive 

n:' MRS. WALTER C.ROCE 

Out on the Kanuga Road we 

found two flower gardens that 
art* well worth writing about. 
The first is tha tof Mrs Sinclair, 
Of course her husband has a 

flower farm, and every one ex- 

pects him to have almost every 
kind of flower, and have them 
in abundance, and so he has, but 
that is not in connection with her 
flower garden, it only furnishes 
the background for her flowers 
and makes a good balance for 
the yard, being on the opposite 
side of the handsome house. 

She has arranged around the 
natural rock split off from an old 
boulder a wild flower rockery to 
lcok as much like a spot that 
nature had beautified as pos- 
sible. This was a good idea 
Who knows but that ages and 
ages ago this large stone that is 
now the top of some old worn 

out mountain was once a much 
admired peak, and bore a famous 
name. Maybe Noah's Ark in cir- 
cumnavigating the globe touch- 
ed here while waiting for Mt. 
Ararat to appear. 

To the north of this rockery 
Mrs. Sinclair has laid out a 

rectangular plot and is making a 

very pretty garden out of it. In 
the center is a lily pool which 
has also gold fish in it and some 

aquatic plants. All around the 
pool are grouped numbers of 
flowers, so planned that there 
will be a succession of blooms. 
While we were there the delp- 
hinniums and Sweet Williams 
were in bloom and they were 

very pretty indeed, the border 
around the garden we understood 
would be of 4ris in a shade of 
lovely blue. We would like to 
see this place again when she 
has finished the end towards the 
north west that is being made 
ready as a rock garden. There 
if. one good thing about a flower 
garden, if it does not grow and 
bloom to suit you why then you 
can tear it all up and make it 
over again, we understand that ! 
you can do a pool that way too. 
We know that often an artist 
erases his painting and does it 
over, then why should we worry 
when God permits trials and trib- 
ulations to overtake us. We 
should know that that this is to 
make us better and that He is 
trying to perfect His masterpiece 
of creation. 

The next garden we visited was 

that of Mrs. 0. B. Jones. When 
we went inside, it just looked as 

if Flora had put down all her 
April offering of flowers right 
there. If we should undertake 
to name the varieties it would be 
just as well that we took a flow- 
er magazine and went down the 
list alphabetically. If Mr. Jones 
succeeds in teaching the farmers 
of the county how to grow farm 
truck as well as Mrs. Jones suc- 

ceeded in proving to us that she 
knew how to make flowers grow 
then no one need be uneasy 
about Henderson county folks 
lacking for food. 

Here we found the delphini- 
ums in several different shades, 
and blooming so vigorously. Be- 
sides all the annuals, and peren- 
nials, we saw two lovely roses 

climbing over the front fence- 
sisters they appeared. Mary 
Wallace a lovely pink, and Silver ' 

Moon, a lovely soft white. Be- 
yond the house we saw cherries, 
strawberries, a fine vegetable 
garden, and a grand potato patch.» 

Thai looks like real living. Just 
some how we Ho not enjoy writ- 
ing u|) a flower garden unless we 

?ee it has the real support of 
a vegetable garden. YVe like 
thrift along with beauty. Now 
we wish to think both of the.;e 
women for the generous supply 
of plants they u,avc to beautify 
the tree plots along Main street, 
also we wish to thank Mrs. Diet/., 
Miss Chafee, and Mr. Rigiran "oi' 
their contribution toward these 
lots too. 

Now if the merchants will just 
get their tree plots spaded up 
and fertilized the flowers will he 
given to fill them. Please let's 
iret them planted and growing'by 
the first of July. Get your mind 
off selling a Iittlo while and take 
time to water those tree plots. 
If you have flourishing looking 
flowers, people might rather buy 
from you. Help those that help 
the looks of Lhe town! 

It would be an excellent idea 
to burn up or send off as trash 
all the old sale sitrns: Some pub- 
lic spirited person has suggested 
that would make our city look 
neater. 

The Times-News herewith gives 
a corrected version of the Limer- 
ick which concluded Mrs. Grocc'> 
article in Monday's issue, in which 
she discussed this immediate sec- 

tion as the garden spot of the 
world: 

There onre was a man in Carolina, 
Who thought it was nothing but 

pine-ah! 
And npw he roams 'round 
And says with a frown, 
"I wish I owned pines in 'Kalina." 

Garden Notes 
O. B. JONES, County Agent 

The excellent rains that have 
fallen in this vicinity during the 
past few days have created espe- 
cially favorable conditions for 
planting fall crops. The damage 
done to early truck crops has 
been heavy and most farmers will 
want to take advantage of a pos- 
sibly more favorable late season 

to grow all the foodstuffs possible. 
There is much time for plant- 

ing yet. Many crops can be plant- 
ed and matured, and much of the 
early losses may be largely or en- 

tirely overcome. 
The following crops mav be 

planted yet according to the latest 
planting dates suggested below: 
snap beans, August 1; beets, July 
20; cabbage plants, July 15; car- 

rots, July 20; collards, July 15; 
sweet corn, July 15 ;• kale, Septem- 
ber 30; lettuce, September 1; field 

peas, June 20; Irish potatoes^ July 
1; spinach, September 1; toma- 

tofcs, June 30; turnips, Sept. 10. 
Unoccupied areas in the garden 

should be planted to soy beans and 
cowpeas to be turned under in the 

fall. This practice should do much 
to bring up the fertility of the 
garden and retain it. 

Ail diseased plants of every 
kind should be pulled up and 
burned. Old plants out of bear- 

ing that are infested with insects 
diould also be pulled up and 

>urned to destroy the insects. 

Advertiae it or you may 
lave to keep it, 

Carolina Attractions This Week 

Last Showings Today 
BERT WHEELER an«J ROBERT V OOLSF.Y in "So Thi» l8 Africa" 

VV««!nesda / 
REN LYON, CLAUDETTE COLBERT and ERNEST TORRENCE in 

"1 COVER THE WATERFRONT" 

1 iair&ilay 
WILLIAM POWELL ;.nd MARGATKR LINDSAY in 

"PRIVATE DETECTIVE 62" 

wsBmammmmmwmu j r ± r j 

Friday 
JAMES CAGNEY and ALICE WHITE in "Picturc Snalchcr" 

% 'i 

TIM McCOY in "THE WESTERN CODE" 


